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Friday ·
Feb ruary 27, 1987

The
Vo l. 88, No. 71

Marshall University's student newspaper

'Huntington, W.Va.

Jefferson with Herd falls in Asheville
_47 ,000 two-dollar-bills prove point- Brai ne
Herd fans will roll into Asheville, N.
C., this weekend to spend $94,000 - all
in $2 bills.
In a news conference Feb. 18,
Athletic Director David T. Braine
requested those who are traveling to
Asheville for the Southern Conference
Tournament to purchase $2 bills to
spend during their stay.

The plan was designed to make an
impact on tournament officials and
local merchants for future tournament
considerations, Braine said. For two
years, Marshall has brought more
than 3,000 people to Asheville for the
tournament. "And every year we get
the worst seats," Braine said. Last
year's gate receipts revealed Marshall
fans brought in over $80,000, or one
third of the total money brought in by
the tournament.

Eight local banks were asked to par•
ticipate, and as of Thursday morning
over $94,000 worth of the $2 bills had
been purchased.
Officials at the First Huntington
National Bank reported they had sold
approximately $46,000 worth of$2 bills
when they closed Wednesday.
An official at the Security Bank of
Huntington said the bank had sold
nearly $16,000 worth. "If we would
have been told earlier that this was

happening, the number would have
been much greater," said Alicia Collins, vault keeper
The Twentieth Street Bank sold
$10,000 worth with about $4,000 more
to sell, -said Leland Steele, marketing
director.
The sale of $94,000 worth of $2 bills
should back up the statistics that show
Marshall fans spend over $1 million
throughout the tournament in the
Asheville community.

New stadium
not included
in House bill
~y Burgetta Eplin Wheeler
Special Correspondent

Superstition?
About 100 fans gathered at Henderson Center Thursday morning to see the Herd off to Asheville, N.C.
Superstition may have prompted Coach Rick ~ ucka-

b~y to request the parade as three previous send-off
parades have preceded three Southern Conference
Championships. Last year the parade was not held
and the Herd fell in the first round .

Elaine Baker:
Psyching students for learning difficult
By Chris MIiier
Student Life Editor

It was her junior year at Heidelberg
College in Tiffin, Ohio, and she still
had not selected a major. But when
summoned to the dean's office and
told, "Choose one now," she thought
back to a psychology class she had
enjoyed and gave the dean her answer.
Dr. E laine Baker, a professor of psychology at Marshall for 15 years, said
it was the right decision.
Baker said hers is a wonderful

The House finance committee
scraped up more than $15 million to
fund part of the faculty and classified
staff salary schedules passed by the
Legislature in 1984, but a football stadium for Marshall was left in the shavings on the floor.
The House budget bill (H.B. 2100)
had its first reading Thursday and will
have its second reading and be eligible
for amendments today. Legislators
hope to be ready for a third reading and
passage- by early next week. The
Senate finance committee plans to get
its budget version to the floor Monday.
In the bill's appropriation to the
Board of Regents, $148.8 million goes
to personal services, which is $17 million more than the $131.3 million it got
last year. That extra money is for
higher education faculty and staff pay
increases, according to Del. Richard
Hou vourus. D-Cabell.
'
However, there is no provision in the
bill for the $2.6 million improvement
package the BOR recommended specifically for Marshall. The package would
give Marshall around 80 new posi·
tions, equipment, and graduate assistants to make it more equitable with the
rest of the state's institutions.
No other state employees, including
public_school teachers, get a raise other
than mandated yearly increments in
the House bill, Houvourus said. The
money for the higher education raises
come from cuts in other areas, including the Educational Broadcast Authority, the Library Commission, and the
Department of Culture and History.
The bill requires no tax increases.
Houvourus stressed that a million
different things could happen to the
bill before it reaches passage stage. He
also said that though a stadium is
unlikely, it isn't an impossibility.
"What's going to have to happen is
that the BOR is going to have to come
up with a new bonding package for the
stadium and maybe the third and

career. "If it continues to be financially West Virginia can support higher edupossible, if education continues at least cation at the level it needs to. I am very
at minimum pay, I want to continue doubtful."'
Baker said she finds the $25 million
teaching."
Low pay is the chief drawback of life stadium proposal disturbing. She said
at Marshall and Baker said she sees · she realizes money for salaries, equipsolution to the problem in the imme- ment and other needs cannot be gener·
ated in the way money for the stadium
diate future.
"I do think the Legislature is closer will be, but said it bothers her there is a
this year than ever before to saying willingness to raise money for athlet'Higher education is more important ics, but not for l!cademics.
Baker said she is not known as a
tl)an anytlµng else.' The problem is the
sports
fan. However, it may s urprise
awareness is coming at a time when
faculty and students who know her to
there is no money.
See BAKER page 4 - - - ---see BUDGET page 5
"I just don't see how the economy of
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Commiss·ion critical of ,president, aides

''

'\\\ SH IN1'DN - The Tower com•
mission, discussing a "failure of
responsibility," was sharply critica)
in its report Thursday on the IranContra affair of President Reagan
and many of his close advisers.
Some of its conclusions:
-The Ptesident. He "did not
seem to be aware of the way in
which the operation was implemented and the full consequences of
U.S. participation .... With such a
complex, high-risk operation and so
much at stake, the president should
have ensured that the NSC
(National Security Council) system
did not fail him."

-Ch ief o f Staff Donald T.
Regan . "He, as mu ch as anyone,
should have insisted that an orderly
process be observed .... He m ust
bear primary responsibility for th e
chaos that descen ded upon the
White House" after the sale of arms
to Iran became publicly known.
-Vie&\dmiral JohnM. Poindexter, who served on the NSC at t he
time of the arms sales. He "failed
grievously" to consider the gravity
of the diversion of proceeds from
t he sale to the U.S.-backed Contra
rebels in Nicaragua. "He appar•
ently failed to appreciate or ignored
the serious legal and political r isks
presented."
-For mer CA DirectorWilliam J.
Casey. "Evidence suggests that he
received information about the pos•
sible diversion of funds to the
Contras almost a month before the
story broke. He, too, did not move
promptly to raise the matter with
the president."

I think the president was not aware of the things that were going on and
the way the operation was structured and who was involved in it. It's
very clear he didn't understand all that.

gan "did not seem to be aware of
the way in which the operation was
implem ented and the full consequences of U.S. participation."
The panel concluded the strong·
willed Regan exerted more personal
control over the White House staff
than any other chief of staff has in
recent memory and "should have
insisted that an orderly process be
observed."

________ ,, ________
Commission chainnan John Tower

- Secretary o f StateGeorge P.
Shultz a nd Secret ary of
De fen se CasparWe inberger. They
"distanced themselves from the
march of events." Shultz "specifically requested to be informed only
as necessary to perform his job."
Weinberger had access to details of
the operation. "They simply distanced themselves from the program. They protected the record as
to their own positions.... They wer e
not energetic in attempting to pro·
tect the president from t he consequences of his personal com mitm ent
to freei ng the hostages."
An hour after receivin g the
report, the president introduced the
panel to a news conference and
a nnounced he would make a nation·
ally televised speech next week.

The inch-thick report, given to
Reagan and reporters simultaneously at mid-morning, said, " By his
own account, as evidenced in his
diary and notes, and as conveyed to
the board by his principal adv'isers,
President Reagan was deeply com·
mitted to securing the release of the
hostages."
Reagan, however, has consistently denied concern for the hostages was his chief motivation for
selling arms to Iran.
The pan el's report afforded the
most complete account so far of the
crisis triggered by public word of
the arms sale and the diversion of
proceeds to support the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels.

The man held most responsible
for the two operations, Marine Lt.
Commission chairman John
Col. Oliver North, came in for tough
Tower said, "I think the president
scrutiny by the commission, led by
was not aware of the things that
Tower and including former
were going on a nd the way the
National Security Adviser Brent
operation was structured and who
was involved in it. It's very clear he Scowcroft and former Secretary of
didn't understand all that." Tower, State Edmund Muskie.
In the harshest criticism yet of
a former Republican senator from
the president's handling of foreign
Texas and a staunch Reagan ally
policy and his own National Securwhile serving in Congress, said
ity Council and White House staff,
Reagan had been "poorly served"
the three-member board said Reaby his aides.

It said the evidence indicates
Poindexter, the president's national
security advisor and North's boss
until his resignation last November,
knew a diversion of funds to the
Contras had occurrred but " appar_Jntly failed to appreciate or ignored
the serious legal and political risks
presented. His clear obligation was
either to investigate the matter or
take it to the president or both. He
did neither."
The board said it found indications North, who was fired over the
Iran episode, was involved in an
effort to conceal or withhold important information.
It added Casey shared a responsibility with Poindexter to inform the
president about the dimens ions of
the Iran affair. Casey had received
information about the diversion
almost a month before the story
broke but did not raise the supject
with the president, the report added.
Appointed by Reagan 90 days ago
and lacking subpoena power or an
opportunity to question North or
Poindexter, the Tower board was
unable to trace the chain qf money
that Attorney General Edwin Meese
Ill has said was diverted to the
Contras.

Maneuvering thwarts debate
on state funding for abortions

Army sets up telephone line
to report suspicious behavior

Decision on women priests
not likely before July 1991

CHARLESTON - The
House Finance Committee
played musical chairs
Thursday when Del.
David McKinley, R-Ohio,
asked the committee to
.,J
create a bill that would
ban the use of state funds
in paying for abortions for
welfare mother>
Del. P a t White, D-Kanawha, asked several
members to leave and the number of committee
member:, in the room dropped below the minimum for a quorum. White then demanded the
meeting adjourn.

WASHINGTON - If
you work for the Army
and notice some strange
behavior among your colleagues, just dial 800CALL SPY.

LONDON - The archbishop of Canterbury said
Thursday it would be at
least five years before
women are ordained priests in the Church of Eng·
land, and he cautioned
opponents of the proposal
against panic.
The Most Rev. Robert Runcie, spiritual leader
of the church, said a final decision was unlikely
before July 1991 and women could not possibly
be ordained before July 1992.
Church leaders were to vote Thursday on
whether to accept a report by 44 diocesan bishops.

That's the toll-free
phone number the Army is
establishing for soldiers and civilian employees
to report any suspicious behavior they observe.
The phone number already has been activated,
but it won't be in full operation until April 30,
said Lt. Col. Richard Holk, a spokesman for the
Army's Intelligence and Security Command.

Attention
All Alpha Sigs

T - ·56 days,
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"MAKE A DIFFERENCE"
, 0( \

, Dr. j oseph Stone
Associate Professor,
Finance and Business Law
Student Senate Advisor
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1
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"Student Government is the collective
voice of the student. At a large urban
university such 'as Marshall, a strong
efficient student government offers the
best assurance that the student not
only will be he~rd, but also needed."

SGA Informational Meeting
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Our readers speak
JMMS red tape decried
•

To the Editor:

Social work students
conc'erned
about future
I

i

I

I

To the Editor:

Today I went over to the John Marshall Medical
Center to see if they could give me something for
cramps and diarrhea. I had no idea whether it was
food poisoning (ptomaine) from eating a bad hamburger last night or the new flu bug. My complaint is
their absurd bureaucracy. They have to have your
JohnMarshall card, ID and activity card just for you
even to be seenA person could be dying of food poisoning and they wouldn't even begin to see him without
these IDs.
The time has come for this bueaucracy to end. They
could be held liable if someone needing emergency
medical care died because they were denied treatment because they didn't.have their Marshall IDs,
etc.
Their bureaucracy has turned them from a responsible, caring institution with a fine staff into a red
tape worm needing this and that form filled out for all
the paper-pushers in administration.
When a person is sick, they don't always think to
bring an ID. They want treatment, not a red tape
worm. It should be treat first and ask questions for
the administration later.
John Marshall, you have a fine staff of qualified
and highly recommended doctors and interns. Don't
drown them or the students who pay your wages in
unnecessary red tape.

It's been really upsetting reading the social work
saga stories. Here a ll of t he social work majors are
going to school, paying tuition twice a year, buying
our books, some of us even support ourselves through
school, and now we the students have a disarray of
feelings as to whether we will or won't be accredited!
What are we the students supposed to do? We can't
quit school because there would not be any future.
Even our moms and dads are worried about this
accreditation problem. There must be an alternate
solution that has to get started rolling. It's the only
way we the students can feel any justification in
getting our social work degree.
I am a j unior and my grade point average is not
below 2.0! I do not feel that a ll of the s tudents are
making bad grades. T he concern of not having a
social work program will put an en d to my education.
Is that what Marsha ll wants to h appen? There are
also seniors who I know personally who do not have
•bad GPAs. If we are going to be putting facts before
many readers of The Parthenon, then let's show the
good side of social work students also. I wan t wh a t
every other average college st'!dent wan ts- a fouryear degree.
If everything t hat we social work m ajors h a ve
worked-for is going to fall a p art, sh ould we be forced
to ch an ge t h e one thing in life we want to be?

Mike Rogers
Parkersburg senior

When a body meets a body
comln' through the rye

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. a'nd 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected QI\Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered.

Cheryl Beaver

BO R'tpotieYt clefies" logic;
cancel' ti r·racdlty, staff too
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To the Editor:

~
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• J')J,~toJ•J1llJ,110,

I was sh'ocked to learn yesterday-that the Board of
Regents has· a po.licy th a t disregards human life :
offices must be staffed even when classes have been
cancelled d ue to exception ally poor weather condit ion s. This just defies logic. I assume th e reason
classes a re cancelled under such condition s is th at
the roads are literally too dangerous to require students to drive to campusAdministrators, faculty and
staff Jive all over the Tri- State. In wh at way is t heir
drive safer than th e stu dents' or their lives less
valuable?
Most universities acr oss th e country th a t cancel
classes for the safety of t he students hold t he same
regard for their employees. They do not keep offices
open to r elay information . It is assumed that people
h ave enough sense to tune into th e various broadcast
media for informa t ion pertainin g to can cellations,
a n d there is no other inform ation worth th e risk of
human life.
I understand university employees can take a persona l day off. However , this is unreason able. Firs t, it
is not what personal days were desig ned for. Second,
if the employee h as already found it n ecessary t o use
those days, h e-sh e is forced to m a ke a dangerous
journey.
No on e has died because of this foolish policy-yet.
I do hope no on e one th e Board--of Regents considers
t hat cause to continue pressing their luck. I recognize
there a re those who be!»l_ve that God will keep us safe
on dangerously, icf ro~as 1: ~punind the~ th_at He
blessed us with a h ttle co,nmonsen ~e and mdicated
we were not to tempt h im. Ue(ls u-se tha t common
sen se to protest this " less than wise" policy, an d let
us hope the mem bers of the Board of Regents will use
t heirs. It is n ot -impossible tht som e friend could
really lose t heir life under this policy. T he worst of
the t ragedy will be we could h ave avoided the loss.

Cate Borzl
Part-time Instructor, fall '85, '86.
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Baker-------------------,
From Page 1
learn she played on her high
school's basketball team. ''.I hated
every single minute ofit," she said.
However, she said she did like her
school. She graduated with 41 others from the high school in Bluffton,
Ohio, a small town near Toledo.
'• It was a nice group of people. I
like to remember the stupid things
we did, which today seem pretty
tame, especially when one of &he
guys in the class would get drunk,"
she said. ''That was simply unbe1ievable.And my senior year, a
sophomore got pregnant and we all
just said, 'Pregnant!?"'
Baker said she spent four years at
Heidelberg, then did graduate work
atMiamiUniversity irDxford,Ohio.
At the time Baker attended the
schools, both required students to
live on campus and prohibited cars,
she said.
'' It had a big effect on students.
You didn't go away from campus
every day. There was a real sense of
belonging."
Baker said she was a quiet student
and never said much in class. However, she said she now finds the lack

Baker

' ' Students can learn a lot from
discussions and questions, just as
they learn from lectures.'
Last fall, as a finalist for the state
''Professor of the Year" award,
Baker was asked to write a short
paper on how to improve the state's
college-going rate and increase support for education.
Some of Baker suggestions
include Saturday morning classes
at shopping malls, monthly afterschool programs with professors
a nd increased community involvement for college students.
'' I think you must operate on the
principle that to increase support
you must convince the people oWest
Virginia higher education has
something to offer them," Baker
said.

The faculty senate proposal was
approved 261-95 Thursday by voting
faculty, said Robert H. Eddins, University Council secretary.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said he
was pleased with the voting results.
Student Body President John R. Frassinelli, opposing the document, said,
"The only thing we have to do now is
work on making amendments, especially on the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee."
Student Government Association
had solicited faculty .members to vote
no on the proposal.
Nitzschke said students will come to
realize that their role will be enhanced
by the new system.

0 CASZ'S~
~
~

Dr. Simon D. Perry, department of
political science chairman who worked
two years on t he document, said he was
pleased with the vote outcome. Dr.
Rainey Duke, University Counci l
chairperson, said she was happy about
the voting turnout, adding the new system would Open up communication
among faculty and give them strength
when it is implemented this fall.

= =MONARCH CAFE= =

'He C:J~
1452 4th Ave.

2050 3rd Ave.

Mon-Fri - 3 PM-2 AM
Sat & Sun - 7 PM-2 AM
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7

It's Live
Huntington's Premier Progressive Music Bar

S::?S::.8177

Presents - - - - -
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• Advertise in
The Parthenon!
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fHANK HE,AVENS
KINKO'S IS OPEN
SUNDAYS
At Kiuko's, we offe:- complete
copying services seven days a
week'. We could be th~ answer to
your prayers.

Friday, Feb. 27 - Rhino Moon - $2.00 Cover
Saturday, Feb. 28 - From Lexiagton Ky. Active lngredieata - $2. 00 Cover
Sunday, Feb. 29- Champagne Branch/Live Cla-ical Maeic
Every Tuesday- Open Stage Featuring Some
Of The Areas Beet Artiets
Every Wednesday - Live Jazz

And Now Featuring A Different A • d
o ·e licious Mena For Both Lunch And Dinner
Wed. - Fri. - Sat. Evenings Raw Seafood Bar

The Monarch Cafe - A Legend Reborn

kinko•s·

creat eopleS. Creat people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main) ·
M'2. 1-11.l\.lO ...

529-6110
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Buy One Beef 'Burrito, Get One Free Good to March 6
-----------------------------------------------

GOOD FOOD

GOOD TIMES

Corne of Hal Greer & 4th Ave.
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We Know You Can Hear It On The Stereo
At Other Bars, But At The
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of feedback among the students in
h er classes a sad fact of life at
Marshall.
' 'It may be true nation-wide, but
it's getting harder to turn students
on, to get a response, to show the
student there's fun to learning.

Faculty approves
senate document
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C-K senior gets Yeager

By BIii France
Reporter
He's smart. He's local. He's a
Yeager Scholar.
He's John Hussell , CeredoKenova High School senior who
was notified Monday of his acceptance to the Yeager program. He,
along with 19 other students to be
named later this spring, will receive
four free years of education.
" I was thrilled ," he said . "I got a
call from (program director William
N.) Denman Monday morning. I
was home because school had been
cancelled due to the icy roads."
He said his mother gave him the
phone and stood by anxiously. He
· said she couldn't wait to hear the
outcome, scribbling " Did we get it?"
on a piece of paper.

Budget _ __
From Page 1
fourth stages of the fine arts facility
and a plan to raise tuition and fees to
pay for it," Houvourus said, adding
that this probably wouldn't happen
until the next legislative session.

Hopes scholars fit in with student body

The stocky, brown-haired Russell,
who is already taking a political
science class at Marshall, conceded
had it not been for the Yeager program he probably would not attend
Marshall. He said a potential scholarship awaited him at Washington
and Lee University in Lexington,

"My parents reacted more than I
did. After all, this is one of the best
offers I've seen and was something I
had really been shooting for."
Hard work won't scare Russell, if
his comments now are any
indication.

earlier-month visit, he said he hopes
the scholars will be allowed to mingle with the Marshall students.
" This way they' ll see we're just
everyday college students."
However, Hussell did say if one of
the scholars has a haughty attitude, ·
he would probably be shunned.

" I know there will be a lot more
work involved than what I'm used to
in high school," he said, " but now
I'm ready to devote more time
toward my education."
Unlike the red carpet treatment
the scholars received during an

• "fm there to get an education just
like everybody else," he said.
Russell was the orily area student
to make it to the finalist round. He
said he likes Huntington and isn't
bothered by staying close to home.

"The program has done a fantastic job selling Marshall, and I think
it has helped the university tremendously. Stu dents on campus
should remember this progr am
could increase the value oftheir own
diploma by making Marshall look
better."
Denman is waiting on all the letters. of i n tent to be returned before
releasing any of the s c holar's
names, but Hussell has already .,
returned his.
" I think I earned it. I really do."

resulted in House Speaker Robert
"Chuck" Chambers giving his seat to
the minority leader so he could speak to
the amendment.
Though t he amendment would have
earmarked half of the more than $100
million generated by such a tax to education, Chambers said the taxpayers
aren't convinced the Legislature is

using the money it already has efficiently and that the citizens won't
stand for tax increases until they are
convinced.
' ' I'm not confident we've made
those tough choices to justify going
back to the citizens and asking for
more m oney," Chambers said. The
amendment failed, ~ 3.

Houvourus also said the $2.6 million
improvement package isn't a dead
issue because even if it never makes it
to the budget bill, laws outside the bill
could he passed to fund it.
Such an increase was killed on the
House floor Thursday. A proposal to
add an amendment to a foodstamp bill
that would h ave put taxes back on food
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NBC-TV horsing around at MU
over 'Mr. Ed' masked message
By Thomas A. Taylor
Reporter

An NBC feature cor respondent was
at Marshall Thursday to interview two
staff members from the campus radio
station about what they claim are hidden messages in some music.
Mike Leonard talked with Jim
Brown, a S o uth P oint, Ohio, sophomore and produc er of The Roc k on
WMUL-FM, a nd Greg S . Huds on, a
volunteer for the statio n .
B oth are part o f P salms 150 Ministries , a gro up based in sou t h ern Ohio
involved n ot o nly with food d rives a nd
spreading the G ospe l, b ut a lso w ith
bac kward m a sking - lis t e nin g to
what songs s a y wh e n pl aye d
backward.

The pair's c laims of h i dden m es sages in the tele vis ion t h e me s o ng " Mr.
Ed" have brought them t o nation a l
attention. Thi s finding w ill b e th e
a ngle o f his story, L eon ard said. H e
s a id it m ay b e fe a ture d o n t h e " T o d ay"
s h o w or o the r NBC progra ms."
Brown and Hudson claim when " Mr.
Ed" is pla y e d b a ckwa rd the w o rds,
" Someon e s ung t his son g fo r S atan "
may b e h e ard.
Brown said whe n listen e d t o n ormally, the w o rds " G o to the source" are
heard, but this phra s e, whe n played i n
r e v erse, s ays, " The s o urce is the d e vil. "
"Our intentio n is n ot t o s la nder o r
d efam e a n y one," Brown said . " We are
jus t look i n g a t their works.
"Ou r m ain con cern is to get o u t t h e
m es s age of t he Gosp e l of Jesus Christ,
n ot backwa rd m aski n g."

-

__.

Stall ~hoto by Ben Pet rev

NBC-TV's Mike Leonard was on campus Thursday to Interview two WMUL
staffers about hidden l}lessages in some songs, including the theme song to
the television show " Mr. Ed."

Tlte h11 Lilte Star ts Here
only

$206. 00
Advanced

-J'(Awl!iilmot1ve In,.

for the time
of your life

."Do It Right The First Time"
HUNTINGToN·s NEWEST FULL
SERVICE AND REPAIR CENTER

FREI With This Ad
Alternator Battery Check

10% Discount On All Labor
With Valid MU ID
6 Mo. Or 6,000 Mile Warranty

-

Call For Appointment
523-188()
142 8th Ave
OWned And Operated By Joe Melba

Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 1102
AdamsAvenue, Huntington, WV25704. Phone
525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morning Worship 10:30; Sunday evening 6:00;
Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call fo r van pick-up. Nursery provided.
First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynne Temple Jones.
Associate Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. Donald
Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and Career
Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and
discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Conner, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue ac ross from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass• Sunday 10:30 a.m. &
6:00 p .m.; Weekday Mass please call

for times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church Dr. Neil W.
Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 20th
Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams Ave.
Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/ Career Class. Student memberships available. Free transportation. Call for information.
High/awn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-1676.

'

Your complete Travel Associates
Sunbreak '87 package includes:

• Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach
• Seven nights accommodations at one of
Daytona·s finest beachfront hotels
• Sand castle bu1ld1ng contest
• A volleyball tournament with pntes

\

• Optional transportation services to
D1sneyworld EPC0T and Wet ·n Wild
• Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
• All hotel taxes
• Services of Travel Associates· on-s11e
Sunbreak vacation staff

For more information contact:

Jay Wright
Carrie Cunningham
696-6770

Sponsored By

CEU

Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 6
p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11 -3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00 am.,
Wednesday Evening Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Fi/th Auenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Available by calling
church office: 523-0115.
Young Chapel A.M.E. Church: 840 18th St.
Huntington, WV. Rev. Fred Dokes, Jr.• Pastor (304) 522-3250.

Sunday S c hoo l - 9 :30 a . m.; Mo rning
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.
Transportation Available.

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen
Wylen. Te.n th Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 9
a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Norway A uenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Campus
Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 5253302 (office); Campus Minister 523-9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m. ; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible class7:30 p.m.; Student group Thursday
7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 2W37. Transportation: Call 525-3302 for van pick-up points.
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Herd players lookinQ for long tournament
By Doug Smock
Sports Editor

The Marshall basketball team is looking for what
Brian Fish calls "a big long, long, trip" to Ashev'ille,
N.C., for the Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament.
The Herd is looking to reverse the fate oflast year,
when it lost to East Tennessee State in the first
round.
This year the Herd dominated regular season conference play losing only to Tennessee-Chattanooga
en route to its best conference record ever. Chattanooga, considered a serious threat to Marsahll, finished one game behind Marshall at 14-2. Third-place
Davidson went 0-4 against the top two teams, but lost
all four games by Jess than 10 points each.
"I'm not that impressed with Chattanooga," Fish
s aid. " I like Davidson better. But when it's a single
elimination tournament, the best team is Appalachian State, the team we have to play next."

Marshall (22-5 overall) leads off the action in the
Asheville Civic Center noon Friday against the
eighth-seeded Appalachian State Mountaineers (3-13
in SC, 7-20 overall). The Mountaineers took the Herd
to overtime Monday before losing, 75-69. "We're
going to have a much better game," Dwayne Lewis
said. "We' ll be better prepared than we were
Monday."
In the second game of the morning session, No. 4
Furman (10-6, 16-11), will ·play No. 5 The Citadel
(6-10, 13-14), at about 2:30 p.m. The Citadel is coming
off an 86-71 upset victory over UTC.

most talented player in the league," he said. "I think
it's just a statistical award." Elmore led the league in
scoring.
•
Henderson is more concerned with team peformance. "I think the team just needs to shine," he
said. "I'm more happy to get the championship than
to get MVP. I 'm ready to win the tournament
outright."
All the Marshall games will be televised live on
WSAZ-TV, Channel 3. For the third straight year,
WMUL-FM will broadcast all seven games of the
tournament. Additionally, the WMULsignal will be
broadcast over Century Cable, Channel 2.
About 3,000 green-clad fans are expected to pack
one end of the 6,864-seat Civic Center. Fish, who was
a spectator at last year's tournament, was amazed.
"It' s just like it's still in Cabell County," he said. "A
·1ot ofpeople set their vacation just to go to Asheville."

Chattanooga will kick off the evening session at 7
p.m., playing No. 7 Western Carolina (4-12, 9-18). The
9:30 p.m. game pits No. 3 Davidson (12-4, 18-9)
against No. 6 Virginia Military (5-11, 11-16). VMI
features the two-time Southern Conference Player of
the Year, South Charleston native Gay Elmore.

A win Friday sends Marshall to Saturday's semifinals, beginning at 1 p.m., with the other game to
follow. Sunday's 8 p.m. final will be nationally televised by cable network ESPN.

Coach Rick Huckabay was upset with that selection, saying Skip Henderson was more deserving. "I
thought the award was supposed to be given to the

Route to SC tournament paved ~ith basketball fans
By Pat Sanders
Reporter

All roads lead to Asheville - at least
for Herd fans.
Which roads the fans take vary for
many Marshall students,' however.
There will be at least one Marshall
student in Asheville who will be working as well as supporting the Herd.

Andy Raines, Ripley junior, said he
will be working throughout the tournament for the Southern Confernence. "I
ran the Marshall scoreboard during
the season, so I'll be working as a spotter and a go-fer for the media crews."
Raines, who will be travelling by car
with his parents and girlfriend, agreed
that basketball will be the main attraction of the weekend. "There'll be games

all day Friday and Saturday," Raines
said. "But my family is full of basketball fans, so that's all right."

ers are paying for their trip, som~ are
being sponsored by the athletic department.

Brian Holstein, St. Albans sophomore, said he will be leavng for Asheville Friday and carpooling with five
friends to the tournament. "I'm going
with the same people I went with last
year," Holstein said.
While most Green and White follow-

Twenty-eight pep band members left
Thursday and will stay the weekend if
Marshall is in Sunday night's final.
Lisa Head, Ravenswood freshman,
said the band will travel on a chartered
bus and receive free lodging and $12.50
each day for meals.
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Warhol -

pop artwas his calling

By Karen A. Kidd
and Rusty Marks
Staff writers

'
' _..,.
.Photo courtesy of Gerri Grib1

I am woman
" Womenfolk: Celebrating Our Heritage,"
will be the theme of Gerri Grib l's concert at
the Campus Christian Center Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.

Andy Warhol, pioneer of pop art culture, died Sunday. He was 58.
Warhol was famous for his expression of the ordinary; his art made use of mundane objects. He abandoned a successful career as a commercial illustrator
in the 1950s to pursue his own ideas. He rose to prominence in the 1960s with his repeated silk-screen
images of everyday objects.
Warhol's Campbell's soup cans and Brillo boxes
set the tone for the pop art movement of the 1960's.
His ad hoc repetition of famous visages, among them
John Wayne, Elvis Presley ~nd Marilyn Monroe,
were intended as comment on a mechanized, plasticized world of advertising. Through his repeated pictures, he attempted to decry the barrage of
information facing modern Americans.
"Andy Warhol followed in the fo~tsteps of Marcel
Duchamp," said Dr. Michael I. Cornfeld, professor of
art. Duchamp was a 'dadaist,' a believer that art can
be found in the mundane, Cornfeld said . But Warhol
carried the idea farther. "Duchamp said that art
could be found in everyday objects. Warhol said art
could be found in popular objects," Cornfeld said.

1

I•

'Comedy Review:' a gag gig that works
A crowd was gathered, their attention focused
on one man. He stood surrounded on three sides,
nervous, uncertain . The mob breathed, expecta nt,
as if pois ed to attack as the man fidgeted in the
limelight. The effect was almost comedic.
.Fitting, since the man in question was a comedian. Sal Pascarella, foll owed by Ralph Mulliger,
stood on the stage of Robby's tav~rn. part of a
weekly program titled "Comedy Connection."
The comedians come every Monday night. They
hail from New York, Los Angeles or wherever
comedians reside. The shows are scheduled to
begin at 9 p.m., but this week the program was
postponed until 10 p.m. due to Marshall's overtime
victory against Appalachian State.
According to Cindy Mosser, General Manager
of the establishment, "Comedy Connection" is a
joint undertaking of Robby's and WKEE radio.
" Mondays have always been slow ," she
explained. " We kinda needed something to pick it
up. Without the comedians, there would be maybe
five people in here." fn its ninth week. Mosser said

Arca events for you
March 1
Bluebird house workshop
Huntington Galleries: I p.m.
M arch 1

e b. 27
Bridal show
" Desperately Seeking Huntington Civic Cente,-: 1
Susan..
p. m.
Smith Hall 154:3. 7, 9::xl p.m .

Feb. 28
March 3
The Lonesome River Band " Three Seas of Mexico"
Mountaineer Opry House: 8 Artist Series
p. m.
Old Main Auditorium:8 p.m.

the experiment is paying off. " We work in 12-week
contracts, and we're getting read y to renew.''
Anyone over the age of 19 is a dmitted for the
shows, with h a nd stamps distinguishing those of
drinking age from younger viewers. A three dolla r
cover charge is collected at the door.
Lou Trupo, a senior from Bridgeport and recent
transfer student from West Virginia University,
tends bar at Robby' s. Between bouts of serving
customers, and against th e backdrop of clinking
glasses and the low rumble of conversation before
the show, Trupo said he thought the shows had
been successful.
On his first night working the Monday shift, he
was eager to see for himself. " I'm excited to see
how funny these guys are," h e said. "They have to
be pretty good, because there are over a hundred
reservations."
In fact, the exact figure of 160 reservations was
a Ii ttle low, according to Mosser. Reservations us ually average around 200. "The first night, we had
over 500 people in here," Mosser said, although

I

I
I

T hrough M arch 1
Marsha l l Faculty Art
Exhibit
C ult ural Center. Charleston

she cited a s pecial one dollar cover ch arge as a
contributing factor. Reserva tions form the larger
part of the a ttdience, a n d a r e encoura ged . " You get
better seats, a nd can see better," Tr upo expla ined.
Many who h ave seen the s how1, keep coming
back. " I take lots of reserva tions over the phon e,"
Moss er said, "and I keep hearing the sam e voices
week after week."
Overa ll, Mosser is pleased with the r eactions to
" Comedy Connection." " It's gone over well," s he
s aid. " Of co urse, we've h a d a few duds, but
response has mostly been good."
But she said fewer Marshall students have been
attending than she had counted o n. She attributes
this in part to her advertising restrictions. " We
place ads in The Parthenon," s he s aid, "but since
it doesn 't come out on Mondays, we have to advertise on Friday. I guess people tend to forget over
the weekend."

Text by Rusty Marks

VIDEO FAVORITES

GRAND GRAMMS

1. Short Circuit
2. Indiana Jones
The Temple Of Doom

Album o f the Year: Paul Simon
Record of the Year: Steve Win wood
N e w Artis t: Bruce Hornsby and the Range
Pop Female Vocal Performance: Barbra
Streisand
Pop Male Vocal P e rformance: Steve
Winwood
Song of the year (song writers award):
Bur t Burcharach and Carol Bayer Sager
Fem ale R oc1' Perform a n ce: Tina Turner
Ma le Rock P erform ance: Robert Palm er
R ock D u o or Group: E urythmics
Fem al e Rhy thm and Blues: Anita Baker
Male Rhy thm and Blu es : J ames Brown
Fe male Country P e r forma nce: Reba
McEntire
Mal ~ Country Perf orman ce: Ronnie
Milsap

3. Cobra
4. Down And Out
In Beverly Hills
5. Poltergei st II

I

I

Warhol looked at popular figures, popular pastimes
and the status quo.
Yet Warhol never stood in judgment of his subject.
"He did not say if they were bizarre or if they were
absurd," Comfeld said.
"Warhol had a Jot ofpeop!e who developed a pop
art with him,'' Comfeld said. Artists influenced by
Warhol include Jasper Johns, John Rosenquist and
Robert Rauschenberg. Another artist, Claes Oldenburg, uses soft sculpture in his art. His subjects have
included hamburgers and toilet seats.
Warhol entered popular culture himself with the
creation of Interview magazine and a cable television program, 'Andy Warhol's TV.' Recently he
began producing 'Andy Warhol's Fifteen Minutes'
for MTV. He made a guest appearance on the 'Love
Boat' and had a cameo role in the film 'Tootsie.' He
was a key figure in the production of 'The Rocky
Horror Picture Show.'
Warhol produced several more films, among them
his own version o f ' Dracula,' and numerous
marathon-length features like ' Sleep' and the epic
' Empire,' a four-hour look at the Empire State
Building.
Warhol once said that in thefutureeveryone would
be famous for 15 minutes. Time will tell whether
Warhol's work will gain him any longer-lasting
recognition.

March 4
Folk singa--Gerri Gribi
Campus C hristian Center:
7:30 p.m.

•
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Across From The Huntington Mall ~.
3 Mall Road
Barboursville, W. VA.
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Shampoos and Creme
Coodiliooers de Pantene""
for Normal, Permed, Dry
and Color Treated Hair.

AFTERSHAVE
SKIN CONDITIONER

• 8 oz. Shampoo
• 8 oz. Hair Spray
• 5 oz. Mousse
• 4 oz. Styling Gel

iiffj'

Skin Bricere
AFTER SHM~EVE
by

N NEN

Spray -

f\l\.TE.l\.F

·

-

)0

-

:-.:c:-

AFTER SHAVE SKIN CONDITIONER
by M EN NEN

Your
Choioe

Only one reruna per name or address

EVERYDAY COST - $1.50
MENNEN REBATE - $1.50

~-,,~ 6 oz.· -

5!

:.:- ~~ $2.99

Bv Mail

-

• ~bale Limiled To.Mfg'• Stipulation.

EVERYDAY

---- ;•a•,,...,r:~J
=

DENTAL ROSS ~~

. --•/JrtwUN.,,,,,, -Ftil iHlrHT&I rrhrJ
d fU(ir1se ,xte.

.--

See sa.cfsl-rkxdlllilS.

-

•Reba1e Limiled To Mff • Stipulation.

•

Our Reg. Price

•

Less Oral B Rebate By Mail

•

Your Cost
After Rebate

~

~.. .

·•-••

.86

:§§.

FREE

EVERYDAY

EVERYDAY

-

E
E
•

ECONOMY SIZE

New Tan,le-Free Package

Unlsoli

-~

$1.54
Less Oral B Rebate By Mail · 11.54
Our Reg. Price

Your Coijt
After Rebate

=

EVERYDAY

~ uniSOr4

C•ltil=J
SUPER FLOSS
Full in-lfle-rmil refund
<i purc/'ese price.

-

- ,FREE

~ (,6oper"9)n~

FREE!

(!.,.,...

a

FINAL COST

FREE

EVERYDAY

1111111-11111 .11111

~
~

Less
Manufacturer ..
Rebate By Mail

---.,.~
=. =~, "'OUR
l'

CXJl'IW412;----V'
;:;_,R.. oz. COST
l?J14I WETY5f>UDIOlllES

_After Rebate

-I

$ 3.05

Special
Price

•

$100
.I.

$ 2 05
•

-

EVERYDAY

•

a.
~

•••• Noiiiiii1iiiiiiiiii11•#

-----

••

G_illette

Vaseline

ln!r

foamy·
--=

SHAVE CREAM
11 oz.

e.74)

$2.29

$1.15

= --.--·
-

-

-•

·

•

•

,illll.

~

I
I
I

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Mait-lnRefundRequestForm
- 1 1 n 1th<ee(3)proolsolpurohaao(llroduacodo

symbols)ln)m Kl.£ENEX•~ • f'leue-,c:tnlM>d- (ched<one)

•

I

_

•

_

_

=-=~=· --

• s100.,cash OR • S2.oo .. _.(Fou<SOCl:I
I
.
onFoll. OOUTIOLE• orD,opon-,
=---..._,..
1 - - ------==
I _._ ·
I o,y,_ _ _ _St,,e
,_,

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Umllone-perlomlyorgroup.
"'-ollormnalperm,llld

,.,,,,,,6-8-.tor ~
OIIWE.qnoJuno,0,1

7.

Mo110:1<11ona• o . i - - 5 1 a P.O. Box2631
YoungAmerlc:e,WIS5399

OFRREXPIM:S~,0,11117.

•Rrharr Limirrol

To

•R..t,a1, l.imilNI To
.___
M_r~·•- Sti-pu_la1i_""·- - - EY~IQ'P~Y

•R, halt

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
-f
I
I
I
I
I

~

Endosed,s one produdcodesymbollTometthef

Depend" fittedbnels (18 or 24counQor
Dependunde<gannen1s (30 or 36coun1). anda .
cash~n,ceipl W!lhpurchase pnceenarcled

PleasesendmemyS300 refuncl

Send my refund to

O

s,.111

~:ia!J:-::?'

Ple-.a.V! P,r,t1

- - - - -Apt µ _

Address
C _ _ _ Sta

I

•
_ ,.,.,.

- - - - . . , , . .--=--- - -

Name

=

l.inoi1Nl To Mfl("> Stipulation.

Ma/H,;-R;fu7ic:J-R~;;~ fu~ - -,1-1111111- :=~ ===--per:-~-w:

Zi , _ _ _

or ~

Pholocop,es oflotmnot

- - -·.,,- - •·6 -•
to,del,ve,y ol,elvnd

•Aog,-•ao.....•o<•-,.,.a.,, co,o

_..,.,.9>6

198&

Mailto:

DEPEND' Absorbent Products Refund
P.O. Box90657
SlPaul, MN55190
.

-

-

$10.99 I $12.62

~o::r~°::Und

_

Offlcilllluloo:

$1.27 ss MFG Rebate By Mail $1.00
Your Cost After Rebate
.27c -

$1.67

3Bo,,esfor0nly:

~Ma~$1.00
$
\bur PriceAher Rebale:
1.09

-

ur Reg. Price

EVERYDAY

$1.67

EVERYDAY

-

•

i',;,,.,·c

•MENTHOL
•SP. COCONUT
•SENSITIVE
SKIN

_

s.s oz.

COCOA BUTIER
ALOE VERA
LANOLINE

$2.23

$1.67

•REG.

-

•

Foam Bath

•LEMON-LIME

-

=
--=

,-- ...

-

I -

I

I

•

I
I •
I •
I I

,..,••••••u........~•.-.~;~;•:c•••••••:•-.•••~-,.~0111-.-.1111111•~' .
I

------:.1·-----·•
----

=::::':f • I

"Sauin11• so bill you need a •ltoppln11 cart."

C£T ~OREAt

FREEHOLD·

S1YUNG MOUSSE...

~LO

$1.99

L'.OREAL
REFUND

$1 • 99

Your Cost Free*
After Rebate
SN in 8W19 lof details.
Limiled quanclliN . . . . . ..
· Upl0$1.99c.h Refund~ mail)
•Rdiate LimitNl Tu Mf,:'• Slipalatio11.

EYERYDAY

--·
- ~·.,
•-·
--=
1. 03 ~V:~y-•••
-$1.67:--

' FMtM.+.11
t

•

coca,..
llUTTER

I

SklN

l ._

SOrnNJNG

I

.•
,~,

........ ... ,.,

..... ··1

•32 oz.

•8 oz.

er:: $2.44

2.44

1.83

EVERYDAY

~~ 7oz.

-

15 oz. Shampoo

Hair Spray-

15 oz. Conditioner

your

10. oz.

15 oz.

BALSA
SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER

$1.63

REVlDN ·

on formula Flex Shampoo, or Conditioner.

..

.EVERYDAY

4 oz. Spray

SOFT SENSE
SKIN LOTION

Your Choice •
Flex Shampoo, or
Conditioner.

. ARRID DEOD.

EVERYDAY

S1.69

Aqua Net

Reg. & Extra Dry
I.

$1.99

• Rd ,ate Limiled Tu Mfl('• S1ipula1i11n.

••

Offer good on any 15 oz. Flex Shamp•••· or Conditioner .

See Flex display for details. OFFER EXPIRES May 31, 1987

EVERYDAY

EVERYDAY
"S....- - ... ,,011

_.., • ...,,,,.,..cert.•·

When you want bright, vivid ·
color prints the very next day...

-

CHOICE

-

No. 280 S

No1
Exadly
Al
Pic111ftd

Utallon • 10,-,,_.iion
1

4

~ ; K A ~ N~

No. 76

.

.....

_,81

ka.z Cool Moi~ure
No. 1400

HUMIDIFIERS
2i,ab1•20-2411aur~
-~tler.,__dlla,.....,

Cldoosend"1allacalOn-OII Sw«tl. DiNcliona 5aa&A

Our Price

l( -1

1.2 gallon • 10-12 /lour -Ilion
w /<IIISI lr"I) -

No. f70

~~=
c......

~

I J 35
Your C.~

175

Afler Rebale

EVERYDAY

•

,~~-\jia=...............• ·······~••11111111111111111111111i1~•········
SAVE UP W 1/s ON YOUR·
,a,
1 .............

=
:
--

"Solli11•• -

---=
---5
=
:

'"• you 11ee,I • •hoppi,.. cart."

ON NEFDS

P _..._,

_

BFFORE YOU F11J, YOUR NEXT P •.......,...___

PHONE _... 7:J6.2452
STORE-HOURS MON-SAT 9:00 - 9:30 SUNDAY 12:00 - ~:00 P.M.

•Tartar Control

FREE 8" x 10'' WOOD PICTURE FRAME
WITH 4.6 OZ. (OR LARGER) CREST
PURCHASE AND ENTRY.

•100 CASH SCHOIARSHIPS -

---1

TO BE AWARDED.

See our display for entry blank and

•

complete details. Entries must be
postmarked by April 14, 1987 and
received by April 21 , 1987.
Open to U.S. residents age 8-15
at time of entry. Void in Vermont
and wherever prohibited by low.

•

:
:
-

-=
=
---- -$2.99 --

I

I

--_,
•

~

24 oz.
1111

••

EVERYDAY ...~

EVERYDAY

1111111111111111

I
I

TRY NEW Icy Clean •
Scope Peppermint. :

1(/DS
CONTEST

•

ON,

- ---- 1

AMElt/CA'S

~

-----.•-E

CAIL us AND COMPARE PRICES-

-- $1.99
--- Crest:
--. .,~~•~

E

EVERYDAY·

:

•
•

•

11111111111 I

• -•

I II

'

/

/

---! i •bSb~~i·
-·i •l8•• Sbeo~i•-.
••=
-- I
------------I \'.
.
:=,

--

LEE Press-On-Nails

Available In Natural & Glamour
And Active Length.

• 18 01. Sham
~ • 18 01. Cond.

• 18 os. Cond.

~

$4.28

-

-

•18 oz. Shampt"
.._ • 18 oz. Cond.

,,..?,!4 • 18 oz. Cond.

~

--:-

-

CHOICE

. ....,, ...• ..... . ..·..,

$1.88

-

'

.\.

EVERYDAY

CHUBS
80 ct.

$1.99

~

~

•. aam,,.
MNalli.
l.
fM ·
• ...
..
,_
,...

,_ -_

11

~..

,,

Available in Active & Natural

$1.19

~
~

25ct.
Qt. Size

$1.15

•Reg. Body & Set

YOUR

16 oz.

EVERYDAY

..~1111111111

.50

IN FASHION COLORS

Swiss
fonnula.

TOILET
BOWL
CLEANER

39c

EVERYDAY

$4.67
• CIOl- 9'.l . , , 0..

16 oz.

•,

tee·
PRESS·OM NAILS™

36 oz.

DIRECT

'•

..

• Soft Body Wave
• Extra Body & Set

Cl.

1111111111111111

BloQming Colors•
Single Pan Shadows
NET WT .10 OZ

$1.29
Blooming Colors*
Liner
With just a stroke
of the brush, your
eyes can look bigger and prettier.

,__
/Voisture

u,,,..,,,.,,Wlip
------

t:-

r.:.....

NET
WT

ISOZ

LIPSTICK
Nn WT .15 OZ

.28 Fl.OZ.

/ $2.34

\

'

UTt.lWWl'f

·-

r,,,.,,r Slirl,

,.

